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OVER FIFTY YOUNG MEN
. JOINED COMPANY G

More Than Enough Required to Bring the
Company Up to Its Required Standing

Since Company G was ordered out a week ago by the
government and the books opened up for recruits, over fifty
young men have joined to go to the front, wherever it may
be ordered to go. This speaks volumes for the patriotism
of our city. In the examinations which will follow no
doubt a number will be disqualified for service. More are
adding their names to the list every day and should emer-
gencies arise which will make it necessary for another com-
pany, Wausau’s available young men will not be backward
in enlisting their services. It is the fervent prayer of all
that it will not be necessary for our young men to do more
than to protect our shores and borders from invasion and
that they -may not be called to give up their lives in the
trenches of foreign countries. Ihe following are the re-
cruits up to this Monday morning, April 2d, 1917 :

Pepper, Harry Kerrigan, Reuben
Ninnemapn, John Nolan, Fred
Stein, Frederick DurUnceap, Archie
Levendowski, Blase Schmaltz, Carl A.
Sybeldon, Anton Trantow, Carl
Stenke, Jacob Wiren, Norman
Gappa, Jacob Kordus, Paul F.
Engle, John Graves, Wayne
Hoppe, Emil Jonas, Leroy F.
Petta, Leo Gossage, Roy W.
Taylor, Harry Fox, Larry W.
Eisenmann, Julius Kummerow, Paul A.
Woyak, Felix Spearbel, Fred H.
Tessmer, Edward Gauger, John
Jojade, Herman Radtke, William G.
Eschenbach, Andrew Herriges, David J.
Woitkiewicz, Leo Woznicki, Frank
Arquette, John W. Printz, Frank E.
Koppa, W. Youngchild, Roy A.
Schumacher, Charles Nelson, Earl
Gehrke, Eric Rosneu, Emil
Cartwright, Reuben Bremer, Elmer
Marshes, Harvey Ratkiwiec, Joe
Poole, Edward F. Anderes, Emil
Belter, John P. Anderes, Carl
Laport, Neal Heuke, Frank W.
H artel 1, Oscar Dahm, Louis D.
Ersker, Joseph ' Cola, Arthur
Maintzke, Nick Cayo, Gecrge A.
Holbrook, Benj. " Lambert Dewey M.
Holzen, Conrad

SESSION OF HAROWOOI) LUMBER.
MEN

A meeting; of the Northern Whole-
sale Hardwood Lumbermen was held
at the Hotel Beilis on Friday, March
30, for the purpose of organizing an
association to be known as the Nor-
thern Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
association. About twenty reflresenta-
tives were at this meeting, mostly from
the northern part of the state, together
with representatives from Minneapolis,
Milwaukee and Chicago.

A permanent organization was ac-
complished and Mr. H. C. Humphrey
was elected ■president. C. P. Crosby,
vice president; Philip Monson, Secre-
tary. and .1. B. Andrews, treasurer. The
directors elected were A. G. Wilson,
T. T. Jones, L. H. Wheeler, H. J. Stone,
F. M. Bartelme, A. S. Pierce and Geo.
W. Maxson.

The object of the association is to
establish a better acquaintance and
more harmony among themselves as
well as with the manufacturers. It
was also organized for the purpose of
handling traffic matters and things of
that nature as a body.

Meetings will be held at different
times, the time and place to be desig-
nated by the president at his 'ball. •

The association will Wave about
twenty-five members, and the hope is

to increase this, nurhber up to forty or
fifty, consisting of legitimate whole-
salers and jobbers of lumber. <

A,NEW FACTORY

Dr. Russell Lyon and H. E. Smith
are arranging to start a wood manu-
facturing institution ‘n this city in the
near future. It will give employment.,
to a large number of people and will
be located on the west side of the
river, just above the Wausau Canning
Co.’s plant. The machinery for the
new plant has been ordered. Articles
of incorporation have been filed. Capi-
tal stock, $50,000.

EASTER SERVICES FOR
SIR KNIGHTS AT MERRILL

Sir Knights of St. Omer Comman-
dery, No. 19, K. TANARUS„ are arranging to
go to Merrill next Sunday to attend
Easter services. The expense of travel
will be borne by tho Commandery and
the Sir Knights of Merrill have ar-
ranged for a supper for the Wausau
contingency at the Masonic lodge
rooms in their city. About 50 Sir
Knights have signed to attend the
Easter meeting at Merrill.

There will be a special coach for the
Sir Knights attached to the regular
Sunday passenger, which will return
on the evening passenger.

Easter Suits
"PVM3RACE the oppor;unity row to secure

your new Easter su t. There is a point of
distinction between extra good clothes. It is that
ex tt <k I, th<t extra desire to meet the strictest
req lirem nt* that make the Tailor Made Suita
bearing the Leak Label so much in demand by
the fashionable and keen-headed business men
of this community. They are delighf ed with the
Moderate Price at which they can obtain that
“ex:ran?as ” They are pleased with the stgle,
tne perfect fit and the distinctiveness of suits
made by

LOUIS LEAK
308 WASHIN STON ST. The Tailor

LETTER FROM DAVENPORT, IOWA

The following is an extract from a
letter written by a former resident of
Wausau, who went to Davenport, la.,
last fall, and will be interesting to his
friends here:

“Since coming to Davenport last
fall, I have been associated with the
Gordan Van Tine or U. N. Roberts Cos.,
sellers and buyers of the famous ready
cut homes, and large building material
plant. There are over 200 in the gen-
eral offices here and a fine system for
all different branches of the institu-
tion makes it an interesting place. The
spring business in the building line
opens up very good for all parts of
the country, and we expect a rush
summer. We publish a semi-annual
building material catalog and 'a sep-
arate home and farm building catalog,
and these for 1917 are very valuable
and interesting.

Davenport is a beautiful city of
nearly 50,000 and with Moline and
Rock Island, 111., directly across the
Mississippi river, this makes a large
business and manufacturing center.
The government has a large arsenal
and many shops on an island here and
business is very rushing there these
times—cannot get enough men. There
is a heavy guard on duty over every-
thing belonging to the government
here, .including arsenal and grounds,
bridges, aerial station and government
locks.

There are many places of interest
and several historical spots in the
tri-cities. There are so many differ-
ent lines of manufacturing carried on
here that I am just beginning to get
acquainted and want to see more of
them, as nice weather continues to
favor us.

1 understand the winter has been
rather severe in Wisconsin. It was
bad enough here but all is sunshine
now and expect the snow will soon
make its appearance down here in a
raised river stage.

My best wishes to all friends and
acquaintances, and long remembering
the days spent in Wausau, I am,

Respectfully,
WM. A. HAW.”

AN EVENING WITH
THE ROTARY CLUB

Last Thursday evening the Rotary
club held its monthly evening dinner
at Cyrus Yawkey hall, having an at-
tendance of about sixty. The dinner
was served by the ladies of the Uni-
versalist church. An orchestra fur-
nished music during the dinner hour
and patriotic songs were sung be-
tween the courses, led by R. E. Puch-
ner. S. B. Tobey presided and read
the following resolution presented by
A. 11. Zimmerman:

Whereas, a bill has been introduced
in the Wisconsin legislature known
a.5 444-S, providing for the construc-
tion and maintenance of a state trunk
line system, approximating 5000 miles,
inter-connecting all the county seats
and cities of 5000 population and over.

Whereas, it is proposed that such
a system shall follow the present main
traveled highways, and tentative maps
and all the indications are that one
of these trunk lines would run north
and south through Marathon county,
and another east and west, both of
them passing through the city of Wau-
sau, these trunk lines inter-connect-
ing with other lines to give direct ac-
cess to Milwaukee, Chicago, Madison,
St. Paul, Ashland, Superior, and in fact
to all parts of the state.

Whereas, it is proposed that these
trunk lines shall be constructed under
state supervision and maintained un-
der state supervision, and that the
federal aid and the: state aid to be
utilized in their construction, is to be
distributed among the counties upon
the basis of area, highway mileage and
assessed value, a highly favorable
method of distribution for Marathon
county on account of its large area
and mileage: equally favorable is the
distribution of the trunk line main-
tenance fund upon the mileage basis.

Whereas, the construction and main-
tenance of a system of this character
would amount to opening great ave-
nues of opportunity to Marathon coun-
ty and Upper Wisconsin, its agricul-
tural opportunities, its opportunities
for tourists; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Rotary club of
Wausau, Wisconsin, hereby urges upon
its representatives in the Senate and
Assembly at Madison, Wisconsin, their
active support of the bill known as
444-S, and be it further

Resolved, That a f'opy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the Hon. W. W. Al-
bers, the Hon. D. S. Burnett and the
Hon. Herman Hedrick, our representa-
tives fn the stale senate and assembly.

Mr. Tobey then introduced Dr. Ar-
nold Bennett Hall, of the University
Extension, who spoke upon ‘‘The
Playground of Life.” One natural-
ly supposed that he was going to lis-
ten to a symposium on city parks and
playgrounds, which, of course, is a
great and interesting problem, but Dr.
Hall took up a broader field and gave
a masterful and forceful address of an
hour and a half upon the great prob-
lems of the world in general;
how they affected the rise and
fall of nations; how selfishness and
greed disrupted nations, states, cities
and villages. He entered upon the dis-
cussion of capital and labor, protec-
tion and free trade, the demagogue and
the statesman, and the outlook for
war between the United States and
Germany, and yet, not one word was
said which in the least, disturbed the
mind of anyone present. He closed
with a few words on the present con-
dition of this country with Germany;
it was a peroration which breathed
patriotism, fealty to country and sen-
timents for permanent world peace.
It was an address which was the more
impressive because of the earnestness
and oratorical ability of the speaker.
Dr. Hall was in Wausau last summer
and lectured at the Chautauqua and
it was the enthusiasm of those who
heard him that resulted in his second

jvisit here.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Goerling have
vacated their late home and are now
located at the Hotel Beilis.
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MARATHON COUNTY’S .

NEW SANATORIUM
A Beautiful Building, Splendidly Located on

the Banks of Big Rib River
Will Be Opened For Patients in April; Head Nurse

Secured, Also Janitor, Cook and Helpers

The Marathon County Sanatorium
for the care of tubercular patients,
is now completed and ready for
patients and it is a building- of
which to be proud. It was com-
menced nearly a year ago on the
banks of Big Rib river, about five
miles west of the city. It is located
at the south end of what is known
as the county farm, which is oper-
ated and care of by the
county asylum, whose present man-

ager is Myron H. Duncan. This
farm is composed of several hun-
dred acres of Marathon county’s
most fertile lands and it is a matter
of congratulation that the sanatori-
um is placed where its inmates can
be supplied with fresh eggs, milk,
butter, etc.

The building is on high ground,
facing Rib mountain on the south,
with many acres of level open
ground extending to the river.
This is susceptible of being ar-
ranged into a most beautiful park.
It is without a stump or tree and

therefore the building is open to
the sunshine and the pure air of
the valley. These grounds run up'
to the edge of a forest of trees on
the east and west and the winding
river and Rib mountain to the front
makes the surroundings very pictur-
esque.

The building is an imposing one,
of red brick, built solid, with stbne
trimmings, and most of the inside
partitions are of solid brick, making
it in a measure fireproof. It is laid
out in the shape of a “T,” the cen-
ter stem being for administration
purposes, help and service depart-
ments, the two wings facing south
for patients. At the present time
there is room for forty patients but
the wings can be increased to take
care of 100, or cottages can be
erected and the latter has been
recommended if necessary.

It is claimed by those who are
perfectly competent of judging,
that the sanitorium is the most up
to date of any of its kind in Wis-
consin, id equal to any of a larger
size in all of its appointments.

The corners of the rooms are

rounded and plaster jambs placed
wherever possible. The entire, in-
side finish is in birch and all wood-
work is of ivory white enamel finish.
The window stools are of a dark
mahogany finish. All wards have
porches in front of them and the
beds in all rooms can be placed in
several positions, viz ; on the porch,
inside the room, in front of the
casement window, or on inside wall
of room leading to the corridors.
The entire front of each room lead,
ing to porch is practically of glass,
and the patient can be placed as
the weather demands. The doors
are large enough to permit of beds
being pulled through. This is also
true of the corridor. The dressing
booths are substantially built and
are rivited with a trunk like seat
with a galvanized iron enameled in-
terior section. This is divided by a
partition to provide a place for
necessary clothing. These are re-
movable so they can be cleaned.
Entire dressing booths rest on
nickel plated legs above the floor.
The lower floor and the two wings
for patients and second floor has a
light colored terrazza with a sani-
tary base. The wards and private

rooms have a large border and sane
tary base of the terrazza with a
center of light terracotta colored
linoleum pasted down into the con-
crete. The toilet rooms have a
partition and walls of marble, and
the plumbing the most sanitary
that money can purchase.

The building is heated by the
vapor system and two large boilers
were installed which can be used
singly or together. The water
supply is furnished by what is known
as the Kewaunee Pneumatic sys-
tem, with a tank in the basement
and operated by an electric pump
outside of the building. The sys-
tem is large enough to take care of a
supply for the building, for fire pro-
tection for the sanatorium and
other county buildings.

The building is lighted by electric-
ity and the kitchen and laundry is
equipped with electricity. The
kitchen is a model in its appoint-
ments and is perhaps the first one
n which the cooking will all be

done by electricity. It has also an
electric run dumb-waiter operated
by a push button. The dining room
is one of the largest rooms in the
building, large enough to seat all
who arc in the building at one time.
It is well lighted and beautiful in
its appointments.

Special attention has been given
to the apartments fornurses. There
is a vacuum cleaner system which
icaches all the rooms; a telephone,
bell and speaking tube-svsteras; the
porches are screened and canvassed,
all of which goes kb make it an
ideal home for the sick.

The building is in the shape of a
“T” with a south front of 211% feet,
and >Si> eet 5 in. wide. The rear
wing is 54 feet, 4 inches wide and 71
feet, 7 inches long.

First floor—Office, laboratory,
drug room, toilet for officials, dining
jroom, kitchen, diet kitchen, loom

and linen room.
• Second floor —Matron's suite, chief
nurse's suite, reception room, night
nurse’s room, six rooms for nurses
and help, reception room and porch
for hhlp.

Basement—Sterilizing room, dry-
ing, laundry, janitor’s and store
rooms, both for help, morgue, boiler
room aDd two fuel rooms.

In wings of first and second floors
t —Rooms for patients; two single
i rooms, eight double rooms, four
rooms for three patients each, four
toilet rooms for patients and four
linen rooms.

The work on the building has
been done by the following, mostly
Wausau firms :

Architect—-H. T. Liebert.
General Contractor—Fred W.

Krause.
Plumbing and Heating—A. B.

Wheeler & Cos.
Painting and Decorating—Den-

feld & Weisbrod.
Terrazza Floors—W. F. Duemer,

Milwaukee.
Screen and Weather Strips—Wil-

ber Manufacturing Cos., Milwaukee.
Shades. Curtains and Awnings—

Wausau Tent and Awning Cos.
Electric Equipment—Wisconsin

Valley Electric Cos.
Laundry Machinery—American

Laundry Machinery Cos., Chicago.
Kitchen Furnishings—K ielf e r

Haessler Cos., Milwaukee,
j Water Supply System—Kewaunee
Utilities Cos., Kewaunee, 111.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE
WAUSAU PILOT THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO

Monday, August 27, 18S3
t Following are the members of the
Germania guard:

Advance guard: A. Kolberg, A. Kom-
erow, G. Garske and G. Benz.
Capt. C. H. MuellerAug. Fick
C. Krueger M. Fuerist
Wm. Kickbusch Aug. Hoppe
C. Berger Gus. Haelke
Aug. Coplin Gus. Gerske
F. Treptow F. Kickbusch
F. Haelke A. Kumerow
Aug. Hass H. Kolberg
Gus. Birkholz H. Kolberg, 2d
R. Ehricke Henry Laabs
A. Seippe R. Ralitz
W. Krueger John Seippe
A. Kraning P. Werheim
Albert Benz Anton Volodke
A. Kiede E. Eggebreeht
J. Kostlan P. Baker
D. Achenbrandt V. Denfeld
G. Benz H. Guecht
G. Berkholz B. Krueger
R. Bachaus H. Kumerow
F. Blum A. Gaske
W. Erdman

Company surgeon, Dr. Rehm. Cook,
Ludwig Krueger.

Antigo comes to the front with 1327
inhabitants. It grows like a pig-weed.

Our Black Creek correspondent, un-
der the nom de plume of “Dan,” so
often remarked of “marriage fever”
in their burg, that we concluded that
he was affected seriously in that way
himself, but since learning that eight
couples have entered the connubial
state within the last two months, we
cease to wonder, and must confess
that a town carrying on the marriage

business to such an extent, must be a
growing one.

T. C. Ryan, attorney of Merrill, was
in the city today, and made this office
a call.

J. Kolter has improved the looks of
his Music Hall block by taking off the
balcony in front.

A sheet non pipe is talked of being
laid from J. C. Smith’s plaining mill
to F. W. Kickbusch's grist mill, a dis-
tance of forty rods, to convey shavings

to the latter institution, where they
will be utilized for making steam.

On Thursday evening last, Bishop
Brown administered the rite of corn
firmation to a class of fifteen at St.

I Johns’ church.
Tomorrow a party of twenty, from

this city, intend going to Mayflower
lake, where they remain until Friday,
whiling away the time in fishing, hunt-
ing and rambling through the woods.
The following named will participate:
Mrs. W. C. AtwaterW. C. Winton
Mrs. W. A. Hall Dr. W. A. Hall
Mrs. O. Holway F. P. Stone
Miss Yost Louis Pradt
Miss Erben H. H. Hoyt
Miss Nellie WrightJ. Haile
Miss Helen StewartXeal Brown
Miss Naglee J. Montgomery
Miss M. Stewart W. C. Atwater
Miss Ella Smith B. W. Pulling

A number of our young people par-
ticipated in a pleasure ride to Mosinee
last Saturday afternoon, took supper
there and early in the evening started
back. Whether from slow or fast
driving, or from natural causes, or
what, is not known, but one of the
horses became sick and opposite the
cemetery stopped he probably knew
he was going to die and did this to
signify that he wished a decent burial

and refused further to pull: the
company alighted, the horses were un-
hitched, put into a neighboring barn
and the boys and girls walked home.
The sick horse ended his earthly
career yesterday morning.

Myron H. McCord was in the*city
Friday evening. \

Hon. P. B. Champagne of Merrill,
was on our streets Saturday.

Mrs. Mattie Mcßride, better known
to our old citizens as Mattie Mitchell,
of lowa, is visiting at the residence of
R. E. Parcher.

Mrs. J. Day and daughter, who have
been at Mrs. M. Schofield’s for several
months, left for their home in Chicago
last Friday.

C. P. Haseltine went to Lockport,
111., last Tuesday, after his children—-
“Anne” and “Willie,” who have been
visiting at that place for several
weeks. .

The pleasant eountenancce of Job
Vaughn can now be seen daily at the
Beilis House. He has accepted the
position of clerk, and is just the per-
son that will "fill the bill.”

Jim Alban came up' from Stevens
Point last Wednesday, to see how his
friends were progressing. He was led
to think that it was “circus day,” from
the* lively appearance of our city.

This week, Chill Averil and family
depart for Kansas, where Mrs. Averill
will visit with her parents, and Chili
will go down into New Mexico and
Texas.

Sam Thompson, at his blacksmith
shop on Forest street, is turning out
work that can’t be beat in this section
of Uncle Sam’s domain.

The Beilis House has undergone a
change in proprietorship, Messrs,
Pradt & Young having purchased G.
F. Beilis’ interest on the 23rd inst.,
and Mosher, Pradt & Young have as
sumed control.

About 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
Geo. E. Silverthorn, a nephew of W.
C. and Geo. Silverthorn, and Mrs.
Short, was drowned, while taking a
swim in the river, at Jim Moore Creek.
He was an orphan and lived with his
aunt, Mrs. Short. He was 15 years ot
age.

H. S. Wright has been confined to
his home during the past week by an
attack of the grip.

No. 21—TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott-St„ Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 3300 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon. Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
#

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

. MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices and terms, or any information relating to the ah>Ye
described lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

A SHOE WILL LAST
_

twice as long if properly re-
paired. But, in order that the

iy shoes may give maximum ser-
i vice, they should be brought to

\ P* / wi us e^ore the welt is destroyed.

jfffl ffl tPD" ft 1 Have >our shoes resoled as
Ji. k soon as the hole appears,

f 11 11 j 1 Full sole and heel work a
specialty. Quality and service

yv X Jl f- J is our aim. Have your shoes

—j 1 1 repaired the “Modern” way and
save the high cost of new
shoes. Phone 1900.

-a—— -ft———JHuluL- ■— We call and deliver free.

Send Shoes by Parcel Post—We Pay Postage One Way

Modela Shoe Repairing Company
LEONARD C. ENGLERT, Mgr.

309 Jefferson Street Opposite Court House

r r | —,

EASTER I
FOOTWEAR

This spring we are showing many V
new patterns of superior work \

manship and design.
Delightful creations in grey, plum and golden brown, white,

castor, and a variety of other plain colors or combination
effects, in ooze or kid leather,

H\ Prices $4.00 to $9.00

.JSH See the new “Twin Six'* last for
men, in nut brown or black,

$6.00 and SB.OO
A number of other original lasts with a touch of

cosmopolitan smartness,
$3.00 and up

MAYER 1
THE SHOE MAN

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE IN THE NORTHWEST


